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IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DEFENDANT ENTITLED TO TRANSCRIPTS, SAYS USO I.AW PROFESSOR
SAN DIEGO, Calif.----Though the defendant was charged with operating
a card parlor where draw poker was not played according to Hoyle, the
issue was whether or not the defendant should have court-provided reporter
to transcribe the proceedings.
As amicus

curiae, or friend of the court, University of San Diego

law professor Herbert I. Lazerow, argued in San Diego Municipal Court that
failure to provide a reporter denied the defendant equal protection of his
rights,

"In a number of cases," Lazerow said, "the Supreme Court has

declared that rich and poor must have equal protection of their rights in
criminal matters,

Distinctions on grounds of economic status are not

permitted."
Lazerow made his argument on behalf of the American Civil Liberties
Union before Judge Earl Cantos, in the presiding department of Municipal
Court (August 6) in the case of the People v. Carr.

Judge Cantos referred

~

the case for further hearing on September 2.
In Municipal Court, Lazerow said, no transcript is made of the proceedings.

An appeal is based on a statement of what occurred which is

certified by the trial judge, prosecution and defense attorney.
However, he added, a person who can afford it may hire his own
shorthand reporter to record and transcribe the trial verbatim.

This

then could be used as the basis of the record on appeal, he said,
Citing Supreme Court cases earlier this year Lazerow said the state
was obligated to furnish a reporter to a defendant who could not afford
to hire his own.
"In legal matters, an exact transcript of the evidence is necessary
to effective appeal rights, particularly where the complicated testimony
of a number of witnesses is involved," Lazerow stated.
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